Board of Directors | Ridership Committee
February 14, 2019 at 4:00 p.m.
Metro Office
114 Valley Street, Portland, ME 04102

MEETING AGENDA
AGENDA ITEM

PRESENTER

1. Call Meeting to Order

Ed Suslovic,
Committee Chair

2. Public Comment
Ed Suslovic,
The METRO Board’s Ridership Committee welcomes public Committee Chair
comment for items not listed on this agenda. There is a threeminute time limit per citizen. For items listed on the agenda, the
chair will allow members of the public to comment following
staff presentation. There is a three-minute time limit per citizen.
3. Approval of Meeting Minutes
Review and approve the minutes from the December 20, 2018
meeting of the Ridership Committee.

Ed Suslovic,
Committee Chair

4. Automated Fare Payment and Proposed Fare Changes
Greg Jordan, METRO
Staff will present information on proposed fare changes along General Manager
with proposed direction for new fare payment options.

ACTION or
INFORMATION
N/A

Information

ACTION

Information

5. Public Meeting Schedule – Fare Increase/Automated Fare
Denise Beck, METRO
Staff will provide information regarding the Public Meetings Marketing Director
scheduled in each community to discuss proposed fare changes
and automatic fare payment options.
Denise Beck, METRO
6. Title VI
Staff will present first review of Metro’s draft Title VI program Marketing Director
update. The final program is due to be submitted to by April 1.

Information

7. Future Agenda Items

Ed Suslovic,
Committee Chair

Information

8. Upcoming Meetings

Ed Suslovic,
Committee Chair

Information

Ed Suslovic,
Committee Chair

N/A

•
•
•
•

Board of Directors – Feb. 28, 2019 – 4:00 p.m.
Finance Committee – March 6, 2109 at 4:00 p.m.
Executive Committee – March 13, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.
Ridership Committee – March 21, 2019 at 4:00 p.m.

9. Adjournment
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Meeting of the Ridership Committee
DRAFT Meeting Minutes
December 20, 2018
Minutes of the Ridership Committee Meeting of Thursday, December 20, 2018, held at 4:00 p.m. at
114 Valley St., Portland, ME.
Committee Members Present:
Ed Suslovic, Chair
Pious Ali
Hope Cahan

Staff:
Greg Jordan
Denise Beck
Lauren Shaw

Others:
Jamie Parker, Portland Trails

1. The meeting was called to order at 4:12 p.m. by Ed Suslovic.
2. The meeting was opened to public comment.
No members of the public were present.
3. Approval of Meeting Minutes
Motion made by Pious Ali to approve the minutes from the May 17, 2018 Ridership Committee
Meeting, seconded by Hope Cahan. Unanimously passed by all present.
4. Automated Fare Payment/Collection
Greg Jordan distributed two handouts:
- Metro Approach to Deploying Next Generation Fare Payment/Collection, which outlines current
fare collection conditions, the Legacy fare collection system (expensive with a high- risk factor),
and the Next-Gen system, which combines Account Based Ticketing (ABT) using mobile apps and
cards linked to one account or mobile apps and car systems support by simple low-cost
validators. Metro will also continue to take cash no matter which system is chosen. Interviewed
the top two consultant candidates yesterday. The Board will be asked to adopt the strategy
determined by the consultant and Metro to be the best choice, along with new fare pricing in
late February, with anticipated deployment in August. The last time Metro raised fares was in
2010. Fare revenue has dropped below the 25% threshold of Metro’s overall revenue.
- Automated Fare Payment Preliminary Project Management Plan, which displays on a
spreadsheet the anticipated schedule of each step of this project. Denise Beck will spearhead
the communication and education portion of the project. Public meetings will be held to address
the new system and the proposed fare increase.
- Will be asking regional transportation agencies to be part of the process as a way to move
towards one platform for all transit agencies.
Items to consider put forth by committee members:
- Purchasing Metro service should be as convenient and low cost as it is today.
- As cost effective and low-barrier as current system.
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-

Continue a transition period with our “legacy passes?”
Do a study of people who have smart phones and how they use them – add question to our
survey and use data from other sources.
Equity is foremost – don’t leave anyone behind.
Will there be a cost savings over the cost of printing paper tickets?
Transaction fees should not be put on the rider – absorb into fare increase.

5. Discussion of Long-Range Service Improvement Goals
Greg Jordan distributed the “METRO 2035 Growth Management Plan,” which will be the foundation
for the Board workshop on January 24, 2019.
-

Short-Range (2019-2022)
Metro cannot plan more expansion without a new, larger facility. RTP moving to a new location in
2020 will help in the short-term. The CIP has funding to do an expansion feasibility study toward a
Regional Transit Facility.
Two electric buses slated for launch in 2020 will be used to restructure service on the peninsula –
Route 1 and 8 becoming a better urban circulate.
Falmouth improvements.
Breez expansion south.
ADA/Ped Improvements at 100 bus stops and ADA Paratransit – re-bid – more flexibility and
convenience for ADA population by working with Uber and Lyft.
On Board Automated Voice Announcements.
Different levels of tech innovation - Greg working with Portland on pilot project on Forest for Transit
Signal Priority.
Westbrook Transit Hub Improvements (Mechanic St.) and Rock Row.
Mid-Range (2019-2024)
- New Regional Transit Facility able to host a fleet of 125 buses.
Long-Range (2019-2035)
- Tech innovation
- All bus stops ADA/ped accessible by 2025.
- Single Southern Maine Transit Agency.
- Down Portland Transit hub.
- Increased regularity of service.
- I-95 Turnpike Express.
- Bus Rapid Transit projects.
- On track to zero emissions by 2035.
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In January, GPCOG and PACTS are beginning a 2-year study towards a robust, cohesive Regional
Transit System. Jamie Parker noted that having such a system in place would be a good bullet point
for the City and region – an advantage point for new, potential residents and tourists.
Jamie also discussed the work Portland Trails is/has been doing to enhance bus stops, approach
larger employers to do the same, working with Rock Row Development, and more to increase the
usability of public transportation as a whole and its connection to trails in the area.
Greg Jordan said METRO should be the mobility solution on the peninsula and the City and METRO
should work together to improve it.
6. Future Agenda Items
7. Upcoming Meetings
• Finance Committee – January 2, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. - CANCELED
• Executive Committee – January 9, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.
• Ridership Committee – January 17, 2019 at 4:00 p.m.
• Board of Directors – Board Retreat January 24, 2019 at 8:30 a.m.
8. Adjournment
Motion to adjourn made by Hope Cahan, seconded by Pious Ali with unanimous approval by all
present, the meeting adjourned at 5:31 p.m.
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RIDERSHIP COMMITTEE

AGENDA ITEM 4

DATE
February 14, 2019
SUBJECT
Fare Payment Technology and Pricing
PURPOSE
Review Proposed Changes to Technology and Pricing
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS
Metro’s last major fare adjustment was implemented in 2010 when the base single ride fare and
all ticket/pass products were increased. In 2011, the monthly pass was increased again from $40
to $45, but its value was enhanced by allowing use on both Metro and South Portland bus
services.
Table 1: Current Fare Pricing, Policies and Programs
FARE PRODUCT
FULL FARE
REDUCED FARE

STUDENT FARE

CHILDREN < 5

One Trip (Cash)
Single Trip
Ticket
Day Pass

$1.50

$0.75

$1.00

Free (up to 2 children)

$1.50

$0.75

x

x

$5.00

x

x

x

10 Ride Ticket

$13.50

$6.75

x

x

Monthly Pass

$45.00

x

x

x

Review of Fare Pricing and Policies
Metro’s ticket and passes are entirely paper based and require visual validation by the Bus
Operator and often require actions including cutting transfers or punching tickets.
•

Transfers – Free transfers are available and valid only when used by a passenger for a oneway ride from the transfer point to destination via the most direct and first connecting route.
Transfers are allowed between METRO and South Portland Bus routes. Transfer policies are
confusing, difficult to enforce, subject to abuse and increase the risk of conflicts.

•

Reduced Fare Eligibility – Seniors citizen, persons with disabilities and Medicare card holders
are eligible for reduced fare in the single ride and 10 Ride Ticket categories. The monthly pass
is not available in the reduced fare category.

•

Day Passes – valid on Metro bus routes only; not honored on South Portland Bus Service
(SPBS). There is no reduced fare day pass option. The day pass is not well used because it is
over-priced and available only at Metro’s passenger facility at Elm Street in Portland.

•

Ten Ride Ticket – Available in both full and reduced fare categories; Metro and SPBS crosshonor regular and reduced fare Ten Ride tickets.

•

Monthly Pass – Available only in the full fare category; Metro and SPBS cross-honor monthly
passes.

•

Student Fare – Metro allows students (K-12) to board for $1.00 with valid school
identification. A Summer Youth Pass is available and costs $20.00 and is valid for unlimited
use during June, July and August. Like Metro, some transit agencies carve out a separate
youth or student fare, but this adds complexity to the fare system.

•

Institutional Pass Programs – Metro has pass programs with Portland Public Schools,
University of Southern Maine, Southern Maine Community College and the Baxter Academy.
These programs rely on visual validation by the Bus Operator. Bus operators must visually
validate each pass as the user boards the bus.

•

Children – Two (2) children under five years old ride free with fare-paying adult. The full fare
of $1.50 is required for a third child.

Fare Pricing Peer Review
Table 2 below provides Metro’s current fare pricing structure in comparison to peer averages.
The peer averages are based on fare prices at nine (9) transit agencies located across all the New
England states. The peer agencies reflect a cross-section of small to large agencies. Fare pricing
structures and programs tend to be reflective of the socio-economics of the region and are not
typically driven by agency size or scope. However, while cost of living and incomes vary widely
between urban centers in Massachusetts and Connecticut compared to southern Maine, fare
pricing is more consistent.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Green Mountain Transit – Burlington, VT.
Manchester Transit Authority (MTA) – Manchester, NH.
Portsmouth Transit – Portsmouth, NH.
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA) – Boston, MA.
Worcester Regional Transit Authority (WRTA) – Worcester, MA.
Merrimack Valley Transit Authority (MVTA) – Haverhill-Lawrence, MA.
Pioneer Valley Transit Authority (PVTA) – Springfield, MA.
Greater Bridgeport Transit – Bridgeport, CT.
Rhode Island Public Transit Authority (RIPTA) – Providence, RI.
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Table 2: Peer Review Data Results

The peer review indicates that Metro’s current $1.50 fare is below average. Several transit
agencies have moved to $2.00 including Manchester, NH; Boston MA; and Providence RI.
Likewise, pricing for the 10 Ride Ticket and Monthly Pass is below average.
Fare Payment Technology
Prior to the 1980s and 1990s, cash, tokens and paper-based tickets and passes were the principal
method of payment. Beginning in the 1980s, mag-stripe passes were introduced which were able
to have stored value or serve as a “credential” for an account or backend program. Beginning in
the 1990s and 2000s, Smart Cards were introduced. Smart Cards are capable of more
sophisticated transactions and can also store value. Modern Smart Cards are equipped with a
chip that includes a Radio Frequency ID and allows for contactless payments. Generally, the onboard validator communicates in real-time or near real-time with the backend financial system.
During the last 20 years, transit agencies have generally acquired very sophisticated all-in-one
fareboxes which can receive and track denominations of cash, print transfers and day-passes,
and accept mag-stripe and/or Smart Cards. These pieces of equipment are sophisticated in that
they are mechanical devices with ongoing maintenance needs, increasing rates of failure as they
age, well as computer systems that are proprietary and based closed-loop software systems.
Most importantly, these manufacturers are not technology or software companies. Finally, these
all-in-one fareboxes cost between $18,000-$20,000 per bus.
With the joining of Account Based Ticketing (ABT) with mobile app technology, the hardware
needed to accommodate fare payments using a mobile app (or Smart Card) is simpler and less
costly. Also, the fare pricing options have grown allowing for more options for passengers that
also allow for improvements in rider incentives and fare equity.
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Figure 1: Legacy and Modern Fare Collection Hardware

Fare Policy and Technology Goals
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure fare revenue exceeds 25% of total estimated operating expenses.
Improve the simplicity and convenience of fare payment.
Improve equity in the passenger’s cost of using transit.
Reduce use of cash.
Speed up the passenger boarding process.
Reduce risk of conflicts.
Grow ridership.

Proposed Approach
Up until recently, staff assumed that an upgraded fare collection system would continue to be
organized around continuation of a “Period Pass” based fare structure. As described above,
Metro currently offers period passes in the form of 10 Ride Tickets and Monthly Passes. Metro’s
current paper based/visual validation period pass system does provide uses with discounts for
frequent use. For example, the cost of the 10 Ride Ticket is equals 9 rides at full fare, so the user
is getting one ride for free. The monthly pass is a great value for riders who ride more than 30
times per month.
The new fare collection system would offer easier ways to access these passes through Smart
Cards and/or a Mobile App. Period Passes provide users with discounts, but the user must have
the money to cover the up-front cost. The fundamental weakness of the Period Pass system is
that lower income riders may be unable to access the discounts because they cannot afford the
upfront cost.
Staff believe that our fare technology, policy and payment strategy should be based on the
emerging concept of “Fare Capping.” This recommendation is conditional based on the results
of a pending fare revenue impact assessment. With Fare Capping there is a risk of short-term
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revenue loss and this information will help determine whether this approach can be sustainably
advanced at this time.
What is Fare Capping?
Fare Capping is a pricing model in which passengers never pay more than certain dollar amounts
on daily, weekly or monthly bases. Fare capping generally requires passengers to have an account
into which they’ve transferred funds and then draw down using either a Smart Card or Mobile
App. Although individuals can load cash onto a Smart Card at a retail outlet without having to set
up an account online. Passengers’ accounts are debited the base fare (e.g., $2.00) each time they
board a bus. After established dollar thresholds are met, every subsequent trip is free. Adopting
Fare Capping means eliminating all period passes and tickets.
For example, if the Daily Cap is $6.00, then once a passenger takes 3 trips and spends $6.00 in a
day, each trip thereafter is free. Higher thresholds are set for weekly and/or monthly caps. In
general, the caps are similar in value and purpose to existing period passes in that they provide
free or discounted transit use based on higher use.
While technically possible to maintain period passes along with Fare Capping using Smart Card
and Mobile App platforms, the system complexity increases for both users and Metro, and cost
increases without corresponding utility. Likewise, it would be possible to maintain paper-based
period passes, but this would be counter-productive to incentivizing seamless payments and by
extension reducing driver engagement, fare conflicts and dwell times.
Benefits of Fare Capping
•

Improves Equity - the period pass based system is always been problematic from an equity
perspective. Accessing the discounts inherent in the day pass, 10 Ride Ticket or Monthly Pass
requires the resources to invest larger dollar amounts up front. Because this can be a hardship
for many transit passengers, they end up paying cash most of the time. For example, a
passenger who rides 5 days per week, 2 times per day for the entire year, and who can
purchase a monthly pass, will spend $540 for the year. The passenger who uses cash
exclusively and rides the same amount will end up paying $780.

•

Improves Simplicity – fare pricing, policies and period passes tend to be confusing and are a
barrier to attracting discretionary riders. Fare Capping provides a simple pricing scheme at
daily, weekly and monthly levels. The improvement in simplicity should have a long-term
upside for increasing ridership and fare revenue.

•

Cost/Use Optimization – while period passes offer discounts and incentivize ridership, they
also require passengers to estimate transit sue for a week or month. Fare Capping allows
passengers to pay as they go and optimize cost and use.
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Potential Drawbacks
•

Revenue Risk – the flip side of allowing passengers to optimize their cost and use is the risk
to fare revenue historically generated by monthly passes. If Monthly Pass holders are actually
using transit less than the breakeven point, then the agency will lose revenue as these users
optimize their use under Fare Capping. Likewise, cash paying riders who historically overpay
for transit service because they cannot afford the up-front cost of a period pass will end up
paying less. Metro is in the process of analyzing the potential revenue risk related to these
two trends under Fare Capping.

•

New Technology – Only a handful of North American transit agencies have deployed Fare
Capping, including Tri-Met (Portland, OR), DART (Dallas, TX) and Toronto Canada. MTA in New
York City is planning to deploy in next few years. Internationally, London, Dublin and
numerous systems in Sydney and New Zealand have implemented Fare Capping. With only
recent deployments, there is not substantial information available on how it’s performing.
However, the US think-tank and transit advocacy organization, Transit Center, strongly
recommends that transit agencies move to adopt fare capping.
http://transitcenter.org/2018/08/17/fare-capping-formula-fairer-fares/

Overview of Passenger Survey Data
In cooperation with Metro’s consultant (Four-Nines Technologies), staff developed and is in the
process of administering an online and in-person survey. The purpose of the survey is to measure
current fare media use, interest and willingness to use smart phone or smart card options, smart
phone adoption and demographics. Fully analyzed survey data will not be available until the
Ridership Committee meets in mid-February.
Overview of Fare Payment Technology/Policy Options
Please review Attachment A for Metro’s consultant summary of options, issues, costs and
benefits related to different fare payment/technology deployment models.
Proposed Fare Pricing, Payment Approach and Phasing
Staff are proposing a 2-step approach that would implement the fare increase and new fare
payment technology in Phase 1 followed by a transition to Fare Capping in Phase 2. The purpose
of the phasing is primarily to allow time for real-world testing of the vendor’s Fare Capping
programming using data from the mobile fare payment app use. A secondary reason is to allow
Metro’s passengers to ease into the world of mobile fare payment and Account Based Ticketing.
Phase 1: Raise Fares-Introduce Mobile App for Individuals-Introduce Smart Cards for Institutions.
•

Raise the 1 Ride fare from $1.50 to $2.00 with corresponding increases in all existing
paper/visual based tickets and period passes with the exception of the Day Pass which would
be increased at a smaller rate because the current pass is overpriced.

•

For individuals, a mobile fare payment app would be introduced which would allow users to
buy a 90-minute pass for $1.75, instead of a single trip. This eliminates the need for transfers.
This lower fare compared to cash would be promotional until Phase 2.
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•

Smart Cards would be introduced for institutional pass programs only at this stage (e.g., USM,
Portland Pubic Schools, Maine Medical Center).

Phase 2: Introduce Fare Capping-Extend Smart Cards to Individuals and Introduce Smart Card
based Business/Social Service Programs.
•

No change to cash fares established in Phase 1.

•

Eliminate all paper/visual based fare media including physical transfers.

•

Raise Mobile App 90-minute pass from $1.75 to $2.00 and make available using Smart Cards
which are available to individuals at participating stores and can be loaded using cash at
register.

•

Introduce daily and monthly Fare Capping at $6.00 and $60.00 respectively under both Smart
Card and Mobile platforms. Passenger eligible for Reduced Fare will have caps of $3.00 and
$30.00, but will be subject to visual validation by bus operator.

•

Smart Cards would be introduced for smaller business and social service agencies using
possibly using an Insurance Pricing model.
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Table 3 – Phased Approach to Deploying Smart Fare Payment, Fare Capping and Price Increase

Major Issues:
•

Scope of Fare Increase – with a proposed nominal fare increase of 33% at all price points and
the elimination of paper transfers, public concern will be justifiably significant. However, the
increase is warranted due to the lack of any fare changes since 2011 along with the significant
improvements in the transit system which have been mainly taxpayer funded. More
importantly, the fare increase is mitigated by introducing the 90-minute pass, fare capping at
daily and monthly thresholds, fare capping for reduced fare eligible passengers, and the
overall convenience and simplicity of the smart payment platforms. With fare capping and a
wide retail network, the equity of Metro’s fare pricing is completely right-sized.

•

Revenue Estimates and Risk – Understand potential scope of fare revenue loss related to fare
capping and expansion of reduced fare category. This needs to be evaluated in connection
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with the impact of the fare increase and the potential for ridership growth under the new
payment system.
•

Ongoing System Costs – Understand the extent of fare payment technology vendor and 3rd
party fees as well as costs for internal or outsourced management and distribution of smart
cards.

•

Strong Retail Network Critical – Approach depends on a widespread retail network in which
a large number of stores (e.g., Hannafords, Shaws, Walgeens, CVS, etc.) carry, sell and can
add cash value to Metro Smart Cards.

•

Approach to Working with Social Service Agencies – Need to consult with and develop
appropriate fare payment model for Maine’s Department of Health and Human Services’
transportation broker LogistiCare and social service agencies.

•

Approach to Working with Businesses – Smart cards and mobile fare payment open a number
of options for significantly growing the number of organizations that purchase transit benefits
for employees.

•

Communications – Advancing this approach will require a major and sustained
communications effort.

•

Cash Collection Approach – Need to determine appropriate method for continuing to accept
cash. The current GFI fareboxes are beyond their useful life, create service disruptions and
are costly to maintain. Options include: 1) replacing the existing GFI fare boxes with a similar
farebox which can accept cash and provide basic reporting ($8,000 per farebox), or 2)
replacing the existing fareboxes with an even simpler cash box which would provide no
counting or reporting capabilities ($1,500 per farebox). Staff is strongly considering option 2
on the assessment that over time cash will have an increasingly smaller role in the fare
payment system.

•

Mobile Wallets and Open Loop Payments. Information from Metro’s Fare Technology
Consultant (Four-Nines Technologies) excerpted below:
There are two different technologies at play here. The first is the mobile wallets
(Apple Pay, Google Pay, Samsung Pay...). Modern mobile ticketing systems all accept
these mobile wallets for payment. We expect to specify that they can be used for
payment in both the mobile application and any consumer web site that the vendor
creates.
The second technology is open loop payments. When used in the fare collection
discussion this means using bank issued cards (credit, debit, pre-paid debit) for
contactless payments directly on the vehicle, without having to purchase anything or
have an account. Almost any system that will accept open loop payments will accept
mobile wallets (Apple Pay, Google Pay, etc). Very few agencies accept open loop
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payments. Transport for London being the best-known example. In the United States
only Portland, OR (TriMet) and Chicago (CTA) have released a fully implemented
project. We see three primary issues with accepting open loop payments:
•

The infrastructure must all be Payment Card Industry/Digital Security
Standard (PCI-DSS) capable, which is an expensive standard to comply with
for everything from the validators to the mobile routers to the back office
systems. It is reasonable to expect open loop payments to add $75-100k to
the initial system cost.

•

All credit card processors that accept open loop payments in the US charge
$0.25 per transaction on top of the standard discount rate. This can drive the
cost of processing a $1.50 single ride fare to $0.40.

•

In the places where open loop payments have been rolled out, the uptake has
been very small, less than 1% of riders use it at TriMet or CTA. While some of
this is due to a scarcity of contactless open loop cards, and that should abate
over the next few years, undoubtedly some is from simple lack of demand.

FISCAL IMPACT
Staff is working with its consultant to model the fare revenue impacts associated with the new
pricing strategy, technology options and price increase assumptions. These will not be available
until later in February.
RECOMMENDATION
This is item is for information and discussion. Because fare revenue impact estimates are not yet
complete, an additional meeting of the Finance Committee may be needed before the Board is
asked for preliminary approval at its February 28, 2019 meeting. This preliminary approval is
necessary to commence the public input process in March. Final approval of fare changes will be
required in April.
CONTACT
Greg Jordan
General Manager
207-517-3025
gjordan@gpmetro.org
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A – Fare Collection Strategy Alternatives Analysis (Four-Nines Technologies).
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Item 4 - Attachment A

Consulting Services & Project
Management for Automated Fare
Collection System
Alternatives Analysis
February 1, 2019

Agenda
● Paper Pass Issues
● Other Issues

● Alternatives
● Recommendations
● Rough Cost Comparison
● Fare Policy Discussion
● Decisions
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Paper Pass Issues
With Paper Passes
○

○

○

Rolling paper passes are clunky
(punch card or scratch off) and
should be avoided
Rolling versus calendar becomes
more complicated (e.g., if 30-Day
on mobile is rolling but 30-Day on
paper is calendar-based) and can
cause confusion
Easier to maintain access because
existing fare media and sales
channels are still available

Without Paper Passes
How to handle retail availability of
passes:
○

Use retail point of sale devices
(expensive and not ideal)

○

Sell limited use pre loaded

○

Users add cash, convert to passes
online or call customer service

○

Pure capping (best)

Without paper or smart card/limited use
passes, potential access issue for
riders without smartphone or way to
load cash to mobile account

Need to balance fare policy simplicity, ease of use & enforceability,
fare payment system complexity, timeline, and cost
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Other Issues
● Scalability to regional partners and the potential issues around that
● Timeline implications and challenges meeting August launch date;
potential need for phasing implementation

● Fare capping w/ strong retail network versus limited retail network
looks very different from cost, technology, and equity perspective
● Impact on cost: procurement, implementation, O&M
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Alternatives
A. Simple and Quick
○
○
○

Smart Cards for institutional and business accounts only
Mobile for individuals
Continue paper passes in retail

B. Public Smart Card
○

Option A plus:
● Smart Cards available for all passes, including institutional, business, and individual

C. All Electronic
○

Option B plus:
● All passes have to be on smart cards or mobile
● Retail only for adding cash

D. Merged Mobile and Smart Card
○

Option C plus:
● One account across Mobile and Smart Card
● Purse is also available on smart card

E. Capping
○

Option D plus:
● No individual passes, only capping
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Alternatives Compared
A - Simple and
Quick

B - Public
Smart Card

C - All
Electronic

D - Merged
Mobile &
Smart Card

E - Capping

Institutional
Passes

Smart Card
Only

Smart Card
Only

Smart Card
Only

Smart Card
Only

Smart Card
Only

Individual
Passes

Paper Passes
or Mobile

Paper, Mobile,
or Smart Card

Mobile or
Smart Card

Mobile or
Smart Card

Fare Capping

Individual
Fares

Cash or
Mobile

Cash or
Mobile

Cash or
Mobile

Cash, Mobile,
or Smart Card

Cash, Mobile,
or Smart Card

Retail

Paper Passes,
TenRides

Paper Passes,
TenRides

Add Cash only

Add Cash only

Add Cash only

Cash

Paper

Mobile

Smart Card
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Alternative Complexity
User Experience

Operations

Retail Network

System Design

Infrastructure

Website

A - Simple & Quick

B - Public Smart Card

C - All Electronic

D - Merged Mobile &
Smart Card

E - Capping
*Option E, any additional agencies would not be able to have passes (capping only)

simple/cheap

complex/expensive
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Recommendations
● We do not recommend option B
○ A+B both include continuation of retail paper passes
○ B does not add much utility but adds more complexity

● We do not recommend options C or D
○ The retail experience isn’t good for riders who convert cash to passes
○ They also don’t add a great deal of utility for a lot of cost and complexity

● We do recommend:
○ Option A if you don’t elect to institute capping, or
○ Option E if you do elect to institute capping
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Rough Cost Comparison
Non Recurring
Engineering

Equipment Costs
$45k - $70k

ASimple
& Quick

$25k - $50k
for institutional import
and web interface

Validator (44 buses)
+
DDU
+
Garage WiFi

$150k - $250k
including:

ECapping

○ institutional import
and web interface
○ individual web
interface

○ fare capping
○ near real time
validator updates

$45k - $70k
Validator (44 buses)
+
DDU
+
Garage WiFi

Operations &
Maintenance

Transactional

Fare Revenue

Maintenance fees to
vendor ~15% of
equipment annually
+
Negligible internal costs
for front line maintenance
+
Customer Service time

~10% of
Fares
collected

No Change

~10% of
Fares
collected

~20% loss of
monthly pass
revenue
(heavily
dependent on
ridership
distribution and
breakeven)

Maintenance fees to
vendor ~15% of
equipment annually
+
Negligible internal costs
for front line maintenance
+
Customer Service time
+
Card inventory handling
costs
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Fare Policy - Alternatives A & E
Smart Card

i
Institutional
Passes

A

ii

Institutional
Passes
E

Fare Capping
Stored Value +
Calendar Cap

Mobile

Paper
(retail)

Tickets +
1-Day +
7-Day +
30-Day
Calendar

1-Day +
TenRide +
30-Day
Calendar

Tickets +
1-Day +
7-Day +
30-Day
Rolling

1-Day +
TenRide +
30-Day
Calendar

Fare Capping
Tickets +
Calendar Cap

Not available

does not support

Simplicity Equity

neutral/supports

Operator Reduce Maximize
System
Interaction
Cash
Revenue Complexity

strongly supports
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Decisions
Capping? - will determine approach A or E
Rolling vs. calendar passes?
➢ Recommendation: calendar

Base Fare: one-way fare or 1- or 2-hour pass?
➢ Recommendation: 1- or 2-hour pass

Transfer restrictions increase complexity for electronic
enforcement; transition to 1- or 2-hour pass simplifies business
rules

WiFi in garage for system updates?
➢ Recommendation: yes

Real time connection - needed for approach E
11
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RIDERSHIP COMMITTEE

AGENDA ITEM 5

DATE
February 14, 2019
SUBJECT
Public Meetings - Fare Increase/Automated Fare Payment
PURPOSE
Provide background and information about METRO plans for public engagement around
proposed fare pricing changes.
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS
Greater Portland Transit METRO has developed policies and procedures for soliciting and
considering comments on fare increases and major service reductions. Procedures include
providing notice for public meetings, holding public meetings, receiving public comments and
consideration of comments. (Attachment A)
GPTD will hold public meetings at central locations, accessible by public transit, to provide
information and gather input. Meetings will be held in all METRO’s member communities from
March 12 – March 26. (Attachment B for dates, times and locations).
FISCAL IMPACT
None
RECOMMENDATION
This item is for information and discussion.
CONTACT
Denise Beck
Director of Marketing
207-517-3027

dbeck@gpmetro.org
ATTACHMENTS:
Attachment A:
Policy and Procedures for Soliciting and Considering Public Comments on Fare Increases and
Major Service Reductions
Attachment B:
Schedule/Flyer (DRAFT) of METRO’s Public Meetings for Proposed Fare Pricing Changes.

Item 5 - Attachment A

Policy and Procedures for
Soliciting and Considering Public Comment
on Fare Increases and Major Service Reductions
Rev. August 2016
PURPOSE
Define thresholds for major service reductions/fare changes and outline a process for soliciting, receiving
and considering public comments to ensure GPTD implements a broad, inclusive, equitable and accessible
decision making process.
STAFF RESOURCES
 Lead Staff – Marketing Director
POLICY
GPTD will implement the public participation plan outlined below when changes to services or fares
meets/exceeds one or more of the following thresholds:


A fare increase or significant change in the method of fare payment.



A new route is being established.



An existing route is proposed for elimination.



Considering the total discontinuance of service on any route or group of routes on any given day when
service is currently offered.



Any system wide change in service hours that exceeds (plus or minus) 10% of current total service
hours.



Proposed modifications to routes or groups of routes that would affect more than 25% of the riders
using the affected routes.



Proposed schedule changes on any given route or group of routes that reduces the total number of
one-way bus trips by more than 25% of the current number of bus trips.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROCEDURES:
Public Notice – A public hearing(s) for fare increases and major changes/reductions shall be advertised in a
daily publication of general circulation at least twenty (20) calendar days prior to conducting such hearing
and shall be held at a location that is accessible to all interested persons including persons with disabilities
and easily accessed by public transportation. An explanation of the content; along with the date, time, and
location of the hearing will be published along with the instructions for submitting written comments;
contact information for questions or additional information; the due date for the written comments.
Additional notifications will be issued using the following measures:



“Rider alerts” and notices will be posted on-board fixed-route vehicles indicating when and where the
meeting will take place at least twenty (20) calendar days in advance of the scheduled public meeting
date.



Notification will be included on GPTD’s website at least twenty (20) calendar days prior to the meeting
along with notifications using social media.



Notification will be included in GPTD’s agency newsletter and/or e-mail blast.



A press release will be issued at least ten (10) calendar days prior to the meeting.



The public hearing notice will be published in at least one publication serving minority communities at
least twenty (20) days prior to conducting the meeting.



Public meeting notices will be displayed at the transit center leading up to the public meeting.

Public Meetings – GPTD makes efforts to ensure that scheduling and locations are accessible to the public
(this includes a location near public transportation, a time when public transportation is available; as well as
an accessible building/room for individuals with disabilities).


Public hearings will be held at central locations to inform the public of the planning process, solicit
ideas, input, and feedback. GPTD will provide a presentation to attendees that explain the proposed
service or fare changes before taking questions and comments.



At least one (1) meeting will take place in the evening and/or on a weekend to accommodate those
with traditional work schedules. Additionally, one meeting will be held during a traditional work day to
accommodate those who work in the evenings or weekends.



GPTD will ensure at least one (1) public hearing is implemented in each member community served.



Upon request, GPTD will provide interpreters for those who do not speak English, materials for
individuals with visual impairments, and sign language interpreters. The availability of these services
will be mentioned in public notices.



GPTD will conduct outreach to persons with a Limited English Proficiency (LEP) by submitting public
meeting notices to local social agencies and public schools.

Receiving Public Comments – GPTD will document comments received during the course of the public
input process in the following ways:


Verbal Statements at Public Hearing – GPTD staff will formally record verbal comments made at each
public hearing.



Written Comment Form/Survey – GPTD will provide each attendee a comment form/survey on which
to record their comments on the proposed service or fare changes.



Online Comment Form/Survey – GPTD will include on its website an online comment form for members
of the public to complete if they were unable to attend any of the meetings. The online comment form
will be supported by information explaining the proposed service or fare changes.

GPTD will establish a fourteen (14) day window following the last public hearing implemented for members
of the public to complete the online comment/survey or submit the written comment/survey. GPTD will
also ensure that comments e-mailed to GPTD or taken by phone are included in the record of public
comments.

Consideration of Public Comments – GPTD will consider public comments in the following ways:


Analyzing standardized survey results to develop information on 1) support or opposition to the
proposed service or fare changes, and 2) the impact of the changes on respondents’ travel and daily
life.



Conducting “content analysis” of all written comments and transcribed comments (either from public
hearing notes or comments submitted by phone). The content analysis will extract the key concerns or
opinions expressed by participants and then code these concerns in a manner that can be subject to
analysis.

Results of these analyses may lead GPTD staff to recommend modifications to the proposed service or fare
changes to the Board’s Ridership Committee.
The results of GPTD’s analyses, the full record of written or transcribed comments received, summary
survey results, and updated service or fare change proposals will be presented to GPTD’s Board Ridership
Committee for review, consideration and further recommendations. This committee meeting is open to the
public.
Following the Ridership Committee meeting, the same information along with updated recommendations
for actual service or fare changes will be presented to the Board of Directors for further recommendations
and action. The Board of Directors meeting is open to the public.

Item 5 - Attachment B

D
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METRO's Proposed Fare Pricing Changes,
including NEW automatic fare payment options.

We Want Your Feedback!
Stop by these open forum meetings, held in communities
along METRO's public transit system.
Drop in at your convenience.

Tuesday, March 12 | 3-7 p.m.
Saturday, March 16 | 10:30 a.m. - NOON
Portland Public Library (Rines Auditorium)
Thursday, March 14 | 5-7 p.m.
Brunswick Town Hall (Room 206), 85 Union St.
Monday, March 18 | 3-7:30 p.m.
Westbrook Community Center, 226 Bridge St.
Tuesday, March 19 | 5-7 p.m.
Yarmouth Town Hall (Community Room) 200 Main St.
Wednesday, March 20 | 5 - 7 p.m.
Lunt Auditorium, 5 Marion Way, Falmouth
Monday, March 25 | 5 - 7 p.m.
Freeport Town Hall (Chambers), 30 Main St.
Tuesday, March 26 | 5 - 7:30 p.m.
Gorham Municipal Center (Conf. Room A), 75 South St.

For more information and survey: gpmetro.org
207-774-0351 | info@gpmetro.org | METRO @ 21 Elm St.
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Join Us to Discuss
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PUBLIC MEETINGS

RIDERSHIP COMMITTEE

AGENDA ITEM 6

DATE
February 14, 2019
SUBJECT
Title VI Program
PURPOSE
Provide background and information on METRO’s Title VI Program requirements for FTA, and
hold a forum for public review and comments.
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 requires that agencies receiving federal money develop and
implement plans to ensure that no one receiving benefits under a federally funded program is
discriminated against on the basis of race, color or national origin. FTA requires that all recipients
document their compliance by submitting a Title VI Program once every three years. METRO’s
most recent Title VI Program was submitted to the FTA in April 2016.
(Link to 2016 Title VI Program)
The 2019 updated Title VI program must be approved by the recipient’s board of directors prior
to submission due date to FTA of April 1, 2019.
All FTA recipients must submit a Title VI Program, which includes the following information:
Title VI Notice to the Public and list of locations where the notice is posted.
• Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964:
“No person in the United States shall, on the ground of race, color or national origin, be
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination
under any program or activity receiving federal financial assistance.”
•

METRO Program: Title VI information is currently posted on METRO’s website, inside buses,
at the METRO Pulse at Elm Street and included in Greater Portland Transit Guides.

Complaint Procedure, and Complaint Form and list of complaints.
• Instructions to the public on how to file a Title VI discrimination complaint and procedures
for processing a complaint.

•

METRO Program: Complaint forms are included on the METRO website and available at the
METRO Pulse and office at Valley Street. Staff has developed a list of procedures to follow if
a complaint is received. There are currently no Title VI complaints, investigations or lawsuits.

Public Participation Plan
• Information about outreach methods to engage minority and LEP populations.
•

METRO’s Program: Board and Committee meetings are open to the public. Agendas for these
meetings are posted on METRO’s website, at the METRO office and METRO Pulse location on
Elm Street, the downtown transit hub. METRO holds public meetings to announce updates
and provide a forum for rider feedback. Information about these meetings are also published
in local print publications and send to stakeholders. METRO staff also works with PACTS,
human service agency contacts, and other stakeholders to discuss needs of elderly, low
income and LEP persons. METRO staff works with Portland Public Schools staff to provide
information, which is translated through school resources.

Language Assistance Plan
• Providing language assistance to persons with limited English proficiency (LEP). Conduct a
“four factor” analysis to review:
o Number and proportion of LEP persons served or encountered in service population
o Frequency which LEP individuals come into contact with METRO services, programs.
o Nature and importance of the program, activity or service
o Resources available to recipients and costs.
•

METRO’s Program: U.S. Census data was analyzed and surveys conducted to help determine
proportion of LEP persons in area and frequency of contact with METRO service. Passenger
surveys and partnerships indicate the importance of bus service for LEP persons. Resources,
including translations of vital documents and a comprehensive new Transit Guide, with
illustrations on how to ride, is also available.

Information on Decision Making Bodies
• Table depicting membership of non-elected committees and councils broken down by race,
and description on how participation of minorities is encouraged.
•

METRO’s Program: Board, Committee and Task Force information provided.

Service Standards and Policies
• METRO is required to develop quantifiable service standards and policies as part of the Title
VI Program. These standards and procedures will be updated and will be included in Title VI
Program.
•

METRO proposed service standards: (refer to Attachment A: Title VI Program Update DRAFT
Services Standards and Policies). Summary information provide below:
2

o Vehicle Load
The vehicle load standards indicate the passenger capacity on each bus, which includes
seating and standing capacity. METRO has adopted load factors to add another bus in
service when necessary and minimize the number of standees.
o Vehicle Headways
Headways indicate the interval of service time. METRO’s minimum standard headway is
60 minutes with a goal of reaching 15 minutes peak headways on all routes with 30
minute headways off peak.
o On-Time Performance
METRO defines on-time performance as arriving at the scheduled time point not more
than five minutes late and not departing early.
o Service Availability Standards
At the present time, geographical and budgetary challenges prevent Metro from setting
a standard whereby x percent of all residents in the service area are within y distance of
public transit service. However, the agency will conduct planning and goal-setting
activities with the public and Board of Directors to develop and adopt a policy goal.
o Vehicle Assignment Policy
Vehicles are not assigned to specific routes and are circulated throughout the system
based on ridership demand and operational or geographic limitations. Within these
constraints, Metro’s dispatchers and operations managers are trained to deploy vehicles
as evenly as possible throughout the system.
o Transit Amenities Policy
− Bus Stops – Metro provides approximately 450 bus stops across its service area which
includes Brunswick, Falmouth, Freeport, Gorham, Portland, South Portland,
Westbrook, and Yarmouth. Bus stops are ¼ mile apart along most corridors and route
segments and 1/8 mile apart in higher density urban environments. Requests for bus
stop sites which deviate from this policy are evaluated on a case-by-case basis.
− Bus Shelters – As of February 2019, Metro has app. 40 bus shelters, with more than
half added within the last two years. Current and future shelters are placed where
ridership demand warrants, major transfer points and destinations, and where space
and property easements are available.
− Transit Center – Metro’s Downtown Transportation Center is centrally located on the
Portland Peninsula on Elm Street at Congress Street. The center provides exterior
weather protection and an in-door heated/air-conditioned waiting area. The waiting
area is accessible to persons with disabilities, has benches and trash cans, and displays
system maps and bus schedules. All of Metro’s routes, except the new #3 Crosstown
3

service, are within a five-minute walk of the Transportation Center, which is open
weekdays from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
− Route and Schedule Information – Metro distributes printed route and schedule
information at the Downtown Transportation Center, (METRO Pulse), on buses, our
administrative office and locations throughout the region such as municipal buildings,
supermarkets, hotels, bus stations, airport, and train station. Route maps and
schedules can be downloaded and printed from our website at gpmetrobus.com.
− Real-time Bus Arrival Information – in 2016, Metro launched a new “next bus” real
time ITS technology. Using mobile phones, passengers can text the bus stop number
at the stop to find out when the next bus is due. Also, passengers can obtain
information through their smartphone using mobile apps, view the location of all
buses through SMTTRACKER.COM and plan trips using googlemaps.com.
− Metro Bus Garage – The bus storage garage is located next to the District
headquarters on Valley Street in a light industrial area away from residential
neighborhoods.
o Monitoring Service Standards
METRO staff monitors vehicle loads annually through automatic passenger counts.
Vehicle headways are monitored annually through schedule review. On-time
performance is reviewed monthly through AVL access and random checks. Service
accessibility is reviewed annually through service reviews.
Title VI Program Submission Timeline:
February 14– Ridership Committee:
• First review of Title VI Program update in draft form for review and discussion.
• Additional information will be added to this draft document.
• Public and committee input on overall plan including service standards and policies.
March 21 – Ridership Committee
• Second review of Title VI Program update in draft form for review and discussion.
• Additional information, including demographic data and survey results, are not included in
the first draft.
• Public and committee input on overall plan including service standards and policies.
March 28 – Board Meeting
• Board approval of Title VI Program update in draft form for review and discussion.
April 1 – Deadline for submitting 2019 Title VI Program to FTA

4

FISCAL IMPACT
None
RECOMMENDATION
This item is for information and discussion.
CONTACT
Denise Beck
Director of Marketing
207-517-3027

dbeck@gpmetro.org
ATTACHMENTS:
Attachment A – Draft Title VI Program 2019 Update
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Item 6 – Attachment A

Greater Portland Transit District

Title VI Program
D R A F T #1
Draft Review #1: February 14, 2019
To Ridership Committee
FINAL DUE: April 1, 2019
Prepared by:
Greater Portland Transit District
114 Valley Street
Portland, ME 04102
207.774.0351
gpmetro.org
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Sec. 1.0 INTRODUCTION
This update of Greater Portland Transit District’s (METRO) Title VI Program has been updated to
ensure that the level and quality of METRO’s fixed route and demand response services are
provided in a nondiscriminatory manner and that the opportunity for full and fair participation is
offered to METRO’s riders and other community members. Additionally, through this program,
METRO has examined the need for services and materials for persons for whom English is not
their primary language and who have a limited ability to read, write, speak, or understand English.
METRO is committed to ensuring that no person is excluded from participation in, or denied the
benefits of, or subjected to discrimination in the receipt of any of METRO’s services on the basis
of race, color or national origin. The contents of this program have been prepared in accordance
with Section 601 of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Executive Order 13116 (Improving
Access to Services for Persons with Limited English Proficiency).
Under the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and as a recipient of federal funding under the programs of
the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) of the U.S. Department of Transportation (US DOT),
METRO has an obligation to ensure that:
•

The benefits of its bus services are shared equitably throughout the service area;

•

The level and quality of bus services are sufficient to provide equal access to all riders in
its service area;

•

No one is precluded from participating in METRO’s service planning and development
process;

•

Decisions regarding service changes or facility locations are made without regard to race,
color or national origin and that development and urban renewal benefitting a community
as a whole not be unjustifiably purchased through the disproportionate allocation of its
adverse environmental and health burdens on the community’s minority population; and

•

A program is in place for correcting any discrimination, whether intentional or
unintentional.

----NOTE APPROVAL INFO ---

This program contains all of the elements required of a transit provider operating in an urbanized
area of 200,000 or more in population and operating less than fifty vehicles in peak service. It
supersedes METRO’s Title VI Program of 2016 and is effective as of April 1, 2019. It has been
prepared using data from the 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-yr Estimate

Sec. 2.0 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
2.1

Notice to the Public:

To make METRO’s riders aware of its commitment to Title VI compliance, and of their right to
file a civil rights complaint, METRO has presented the following language on its website
(gpmetro.org), on posters at the Congress/Elm Transit Center and in buses, in the published
schedule-map Transit Guide, and in a stand-alone Title VI brochure:
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
"No person in the United States shall, on the
ground of race, color, or national origin, be
excluded from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any program or activity
receiving Federal financial assistance."
2.2

Procedures for Filing a Complaint:

These procedures cover all complaints under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
Members of the public who believe they have been the subject of discrimination can file a
written and signed complaint up to 180 days from the date of the alleged discrimination. To find
out more about METRO’s nondiscrimination procedures or to file a complaint, look for
information online at gpmetro.org or call (207) 774-0351.
Any individual, group of individuals, or entity that believes it has been subjected to discrimination
prohibited under Title VI may file a complaint by completing the METRO complaint form and
forwarding it to:
Greater Portland Transit District
Attn: General Manager
114 Valley Street
Portland, ME 04102
METRO has developed a Title VI Complaint Form (Attachment B) that asks for the following
information:
• Individual contact information.
•

Date and location of incident.

•

Detailed description of incident, the basis for alleging that discrimination has occurred,
and identification of all involved parties.

•

Identification of any witnesses to the incident.

Title VI complaints must be signed and dated. Members of the public can access complaint forms
and instructions at METRO’s Congress/Elm Transit Center, main office located 114 Valley Street,
Portland ME 04102, and on the website. Hard copy forms and instructions can be mailed upon
request.
In the case where a complainant is unable or incapable of providing a written statement, a verbal
complaint of discrimination may be made to the Transportation Manager. Under these
circumstances, the complainant will be interviewed, and the Transportation Manager will assist
the complainant in converting the verbal allegations to writing.
2.3

Procedures for Processing a Complaint

These procedures cover all complaints under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Executive
Order 12898 “Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and LowIncome Populations” (1994), and Executive Order 13166 “Improving Access to Services to Persons
with Limited English Proficiency” (2000), for alleged discrimination in a program or activity
administered by METRO.
The following measures will be taken to resolve Title VI complaints.
•

When a complaint is received by the Transportation Manager, the Manager will input the
complaint in the Title VI complaint file and submit the complaint to the General Manager
who will then provide written acknowledgement to the Complainant, within ten (10) days
by registered mail.

•

If a complaint is deemed incomplete, additional information will be requested, and the
Complainant will be provided thirty (30) business days to submit the required
information. Failure to do so may be considered good cause for a determination of no

investigative merit.

•

Within fifteen (15) business days from receipt of a complete complaint, the General
Manager will determine whether the complaint has sufficient merit to warrant
investigation as a Title VI complaint and within five (5) days of this decision the District
will notify the Complainant, by registered mail, that it will either pursue or not a Title VI
investigation. If the decision is not to investigate as a Title VI complaint, the notification
shall specifically state the reason for the decision.

If the complaint is deemed to have investigative merit a complete investigation will be
conducted, and an investigative report will be completed within sixty (60) days from receipt of
the complaint. The report will include a narrative description of the incident, summaries of all
persons interviewed, a finding with recommendations for remedial steps as appropriate and
necessary. The remedial steps, if any, will be implemented as soon as practicable. The
Complainant will receive a copy of the final report together with any remedial steps.

If no violation is found and the Complainant wishes to appeal the decision, he or she may appeal
directly to the President of METRO’s Board of Directors at 114 Valley Street, Portland, ME 04102.
Complaints may also be filed with the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) no later than 180
days after the date of the alleged discrimination. Complaints to FTA may be submitted to the
following office:
Federal Transit
Administration Office of Civil
Rights
55 Broadway, 9th
Floor Cambridge, MA
02142.
METRO’s Operations Manager shall maintain a log of Title VI complaints received from this
process. The log shall include the date the complaint was filed, a summary of the allegations,
the status of the complaint, and actions taken by the District in response to the complaint.
Table 1: Listing of Investigations, Lawsuits and Complaints (April 2016-March 2019)
Type
Date
Summary
Status
Action(s) Taken
Investigations

None

Lawsuits

None

Complaints

None

Sec. 3.0 METRO’S PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PLAN
METRO’s Public Participation Plan has been prepared to ensure that no one is precluded from
participating in METRO’s service planning and development process.
3.1
METRO Public Involvement Efforts
METRO uses a variety of proactive methods to gather broad-based public input on its services,
standards and projects.
•

Board of Directors and Board Committee Meetings – these meetings are open to the
public and the meeting location is accessible by transit as well as ADA accessible. Every
agenda includes a separate item for public comment. Agendas are posted on the website,
at Metro’s main office and at Metro’s transit center. All supporting materials are posted
on the Metro’s website, along with the agenda. METRO’s new website, launched in July
2018, includes options for riders to subscribe to receive text alerts for meeting agendas,
schedule changes and other updates. The Board and its three committees each meet
monthly. The regular meeting dates for the Board and its three committee meetings are
established at the beginning of the year and listed on METRO’s website (gpmetro.org) and
posted at METRO’s downtown transportation center, allowing the public ample notice for
meeting dates.
The Board’s three committees include Executive, Ridership and Finance. The Ridership
Committee meets monthly, typically the third Thursday, and includes agenda items most
impacting riders. Service plans, fares, and budgeting are discussed and decided at Board
and Committee meetings. The general manager and staff, as directed by the general
manager, are available at all meetings. A sign-up sheet is available to record the names
of members of the public attending. Members of the general public are invited to speak
at the meetings. METRO provides translation services, including American Sign Language,
upon request.

• Targeted Community Workshops – for service improvements and expansions, Metro
holds more focused community workshops. The most recent examples of this were
service expansions for the introduction of METRO BREEZ, the express routes between
Portland, Yarmouth, Freeport in 2016 and the addition of Brunswick in 2017 and the
Transit West Expansion Project, which added two new routes to METRO’s transit system.
•

Task Forces and Advisory Committees – Metro facilitates the assembly of task forces for
specific initiatives. Most recently (2015-2017), task forces were formed to guide the
development, implementation and expansion service to Freeport, Yarmouth, and
Brunswick. In 2017-2018, an advisory task force was formed to plan METRO’s Transit West
Expansion, which included the addition of two new routes and implementation of a UPass for students, staff, and faculty attending the University of Southern Maine.

Additionally, METRO continues to meet with students and staff and Portland Public
Schools to discuss their partnership program with METRO, which allows high school
students to ride METRO’s transit system for their school and other transportation needs.,
Metro staff and Metro board members facilitate these meetings, which are held two –
three times annually. Staff and students from the three participating high schools are
encouraged to attend and provide feedback.
•

Online Comment Form – Metro manages an online comment form on its website to allow
members of the public to submit questions, comments and complaints.

•

E-Mail – METRO has a dedicated address --- gpmetro.org -- for customer service requests
and suggestions.

•

Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) Process – The MPO formally notices and
conducts public hearings on behalf of Metro and other regional transportation providers
for the purpose of the gathering public comments on the regional program of projects
and updates to the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP).

•

Local City/Town Council Meetings – Each year, the communities of Portland, Westbrook,
and Falmouth consider their local contributions as part of their annual budget processes.
Metro staff often provides presentations on budget, services and current/proposed
projects at these budget meetings which are open to the public. METRO added new
communities to its service network and, although they are not official members of the
transit district, their community leaders are included in this process. The communities of
Yarmouth, Freeport, and Brunswick will have the opportunity to join GPTD in 2019.

3.2

Public Comment for Fare Increases and Major Service Reductions

Beyond the approaches stated above, Metro will hold additional issue specific public meetings
whenever the agency is considering one or more of the following changes:
•

A fare increase or significant change in the method of fare payment.

•

A new route is being established.

•

An existing route is proposed for elimination.

•

Considering the total discontinuance of service on any route or group of routes on any
given day when service is currently offered.

•

Any system wide change in service hours that exceeds (plus or minus) 10% of current
total service hours.

•

Proposed modifications to routes or groups of routes that would affect more than 25%
of the riders using the affected routes.

•

Proposed schedule changes on any given route or group of routes that reduces the total
number of one-way bus trips by more than 25% of the current number of bus trips.

•

For minor schedule and service changes not rising to the level of those above, Metro will
post service notices on appropriate buses and stops 30 days in advance of the change
date.

The approval process for any of these changes will take the following form:
• Step 1 - Internal staff review based on documented need, professional judgment,
public request.
•

Step 2 - Preliminary review of proposed changes by one or more committees of the
Board of Directors.

•

Step 3 - Preliminary review by full Board of Directors.

•

Step 4 - Public input process commences using public meetings and other
approaches to gather broad-based feedback including surveys, presentations to
stakeholder groups and organizations and public presentations to city/town councils
or other public body (e.g., planning boards, council committees).

•

Step 5 - Public input along with final recommendations communicated to the Metro
Board of Directors.

See Attachment B: Policy and Procedures for Soliciting and Considering Public Comment on
Fare Increases and Major Service Reductions.
Per this policy, meetings are held communities along METRO
service, with at least one held on a weekday evening and
Saturday Meetings are always held at a location this is transit
and ADA accessible.
Alerting the public to these meetings includes the following
outreach tactics:
o Formal notice on one or more local newspapers
o Brochures on board all buses
o Brochures/posters posted at Metro’s transit center
o Facebook posts and other social media outlets.
o Notices on Metro’s website, websites of member
communities
o Newsletter distribution and e-mail blasts to numerous
community organizations, stakeholders and residents
who have asked to be on Metro’s e-mail distribution
list, including subscribers to METRO’s website new
alerts.

3.3.

Public Transit-Human Services Transportation

METRO participates in the local public transit-human services transportation coordinated
planning effort. To be eligible for Section 5310, 5316 or 5317 funds administered by the State,
projects must be in the local plan. Through our participation in the planning efforts, we regularly
meet with representatives of human service agencies to discuss the transportation needs of
elderly persons, persons with disabilities, low income and LEP persons and our current or planned
services that meet the needs of these individuals. In addition, METRO participates in Greater
Portland Council of Governments outreach activities that support outreach efforts low income,
LEP, and senior populations.
3.4

Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) Public Involvement Process

The public involvement process for the transportation improvement program (TIP) provides the
public another opportunity to participate in METRO’s transportation planning efforts. This effort is
led by the Portland Area Comprehensive Transportation System (PACTS), the Metropolitan planning
organization (MPO). PACTS has a written public involvement plan and an approved Title VI Plan.
Strategies used by PACTS to inform and involve the public in transportation planning efforts include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Website, news releases to local media
Public notices distributed to interested parties by email
Workshops and forums
Public opinion surveys
Presentations to civic and professional groups
Outreach to stakeholder organizations
Convening the Transportation & Community Well-Being Network

In 2017, GPCOG and PACTS launched the Transportation & Community Well-Being Network, which
meets monthly. This “mobility management” network brings together key stakeholders to share
information and work together on improving transportation access and options for people who
experience barriers. The network includes representatives from human services, health care,
transportation, aging, disability and representatives from populations that frequently experience
transportation barriers. The Network provides a venue for coordination and information sharing
and includes over 90 interested parties including METRO.

SEC. 4.0 LANGUAGE ASSISTANCE PLAN
4.1

Four Factor Analysis

In order to ensure meaningful access to programs and activities, METRO conducted the four
factor and based on the results of the analysis, developed a language assistance plan to aid
efforts in reaching persons with Limited English Proficiency (LEP).
METRO analyzed the following four factors:
• The number and proportion of LEP persons served or encountered in the eligible
service population;
•

The frequency with which LEP individuals come into contact with METRO services
and programs;

•

The nature and importance of the program, activity, or service provided by our program;

•

The resources available to the recipient and costs.

Factor 1: Number and Proportion of LEP Persons Served or Encountered
The first step in determining components of an LEP Plan is understanding the proportion of LEP
persons who may encounter and use METRO’s services, their literacy skills in English and their
native language, and the location of their communities and neighborhoods.
Across the seven service areas covered by METRO the data indicates a total population of
168,159. Within the population, 16,166 are estimated to speak another language at home (9.6%)
other than English. Within this population, 6,446 (3.8%) are estimated to speak English “less than
very well.) Figure 1 illustrates this distribution by municipality.
Table 1: Proportion of Languages other than English by Community:

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-yr Estimate
DP02 Selected Social Characteristics in the United States

Table 2: Top Population Groups with Highest Proportions of Individuals over 5 years of Age.
Table 2: Languages Spoken at Home Other Than English
Total
Population
(over age 5)

Pop. Speaking
Language other
than English

Brunswick

19,745

1,296

Falmouth

11,358

Freeport

Spanish
Count
%

Other IndoEuropean
languages
Count
%

Asian and
Pacific Islander
languages
Count
%

Other
languages
Count
%

306

1.5%

680

3.4%

292

1.5%

18

0.1%

630

27

0.2%

324

2.9%

271

2.4%

8

0.1%

7,789

444

54

0.7%

353

4.5%

36

0.5%

1

0.0%

Gorham

16,157

429

148

0.9%

198

1.2%

30

0.2%

53

0.3%

Portland
South
Portland

63,160

9,557

1531

2.4%

3160

5.0%

1941

3.1%

2925

4.6%

24,527

1,958

340

1.4%

958

3.9%

467

1.9%

193

0.8%

Westbrook

17,151

1,554

262

1.5%

762

4.4%

57

0.3%

473

2.8%

Yarmouth

8,272

298

0

0.0%

245

23

0.4%

168,159

16,166

2,668

8.6%

0.3%
10.2
%

30

Service Area

3.0%
28.3
%

6,680

3,117

3,701

9.1%

Table 2: Languages Spoken at Home Other Than English and Speak English "Less than Very Well"
Total
Population
(over age 5)

Pop. Speaking
Language other
than English

Other IndoEuropean
languages

Spanish

Count

Percent

Count

Perc
ent

Asian and Pacific
Islander
languages

Other languages

Count

Perce
nt

Count

Perc
ent

Brunswick

19,745

1,296

0

0.0%

179

0.9%

111

0.6%

4

0.0%

Falmouth

11,358

630

0

0.0%

48

0.4%

91

0.8%

0

0.0%

Freeport

7,789

444

0

0.0%

50

0.6%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

Gorham

16,157

429

8

0.0%

13

0.1%

8

0.0%

26

0.2%

Portland
South
Portland

63,160

9,557

735

1.2%

1250

2.0%

1006

1.6%

1573

2.5%

24,527

1,958

103

0.4%

210

0.9%

277

1.1%

137

0.6%

Westbrook

17,151

1,554

32

0.2%

174

1.0%

44

0.3%

332

1.9%

Yarmouth

8,272

298

0

0.0%

35

0.4%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

Service Area

168,159

16,166

878

Source: 2013-2017
American Community Survey 5-yr Estimate
DP02 Selected Social Charactersitics in the United States

1.8%

1,959

6.3%

1,537

4.4%

2,072

5.2%

Table 2 above shows census data indentifying four main language classifications. The top table
shows the breakdown of the four main language classifications by municipality. The bottom one
shows the same breakdown but the difference is it shows people who speak that language at
home AND speak English “less than very well.”
……………………………………………………………………………
Table 3: Portland Public Schools – Language Totals

To be updated ---

…………………………………………………………………………
Community Partner Survey – conducted in February.
METRO asked community partners to assess the extent of which they come into contact with LEP
populations. Information was received from Portland Public Schools, xxx, xxx, and xxxx.
Table 4: NEED TO UPDATE: Schools and Community Organizations in Service Area

* Falmouth Public Schools reports a total of 40 individuals speaking different languages.

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Factor 2 – Frequency of LEP Use/Contact With Metro Service
There are a number of places where METRO riders and members of the LEP population can come
into contact with METRO services including riding the bus, calls and direct contact with customer
service representatives and outreach materials and orientation events.
Major points of contact include:
• Using bus service (on board signage, announcements and driver language skills);
• Communication with customer service staff (phone, email, website, in person);
• Printed and online materials
• Website and Social Media
• Local news media including print and radio
• Public meetings and orientation events.
Bus Rider Survey (Conducted in February 2019)
In addition to census data, employee surveys and outreach to community partners, METRO also
surveyed bus riders in person. More than 500 riders were surveyed at METRO’s downtown
Portland transportation center and on board buses. The on-board surveys were conducted at
different times throughout the day, ranging from 8 a.m. – 6:30 p.m
As part of a larger survey about fare payment option, one question asked what was the primary
language spoken in their household. When bus passengers were asked what language they spoke,
more than xxxx said they speak English. The languages other than English making up the
remaining xxx of the responses included:
List languages highlighted in the survey from the language question.

Employee Survey (Conducted in February 2019) --- NEED TO UPDATE
To better understand the frequency with which LEP riders come into contact with METRO
services, METRO surveyed its staff, including bus operators and customer service staff. The
survey asked what language skills already exist among employees and the number and nature of
encounters with riders or other community members where language is a barrier.
The first question asked employees if they can communicate in a language other than English,
and if so, what language or languages. Of the xx out of xx employees who responded to the
survey, xx do not speak other languages, a very small percentage of the employees participating
could speak one or more languages.
Table 5: Staff Language Abilities
Language
Ability: Fluent

Ability: Limited

French
Spanish
ASL
German
Italian
Russian
Bosnian
The second question asked employees what languages they encountered within the last year
and the frequency. Only xx employees said they never encountered LEP persons.
Table 6: Languages Encountered by Metro Staff
Language

Daily

African (unspecified)
Arabic
ASL
Chinese
French
German
Italian
Russian / Eastern European
Somalian
Spanish
Sudanese
Swahili
Unknown

Weekly

Monthly

Less than
Monthly

Not
Specified

The third question asked employees what type of needs or requests for assistance has been
received from LEP customers. Those responses included:
•

Types of assistance needed……

Factor 3 – The Importance of LEP Services to People’s Lives
The transit service provided by METRO is a critical public service that many members of the
community use and rely on. Many depend on METRO services – and associated complementary
ADA paratransit service – for access to jobs, education, shopping, and healthcare.
Factor 4 – Resources Available and Costs for LEP Outreach
METRO has committed resources to improving access to its services and programs for LEP
persons. METRO employs a Director of Marketing and Community Outreach who manages the
agency’s LEP outreach efforts. METRO has been implementing the following measures to reach
LEP populations:
METRO has contracted a third-party
translation service to provide
translation services over the phone
on an on-call basis. The costs of the
service are covered through our
marketing budget.
Pictorials in the Greater Portland
Transit Guide (at right) - the guide
includes a pictorial "How to Ride"
Guide with step-by-step instructions
using photos on riding the bus. This
pictorial is used for bus ride
orientations for LEP persons.
•

METRO also has a new website that sends text alerts regarding meetings, schedule
updates and other service info to riders, and employs Google Translate so that LEP
persons can access service, fare and other information on the website.

•

Coordination with Community Organizations, include
• Catholic Charities for Refugees: Metro’s marketing director or staff presents a half
hour program and distributes the Greater Portland Transit Guide and free bus
passes through this translator-assisted orientation program.
•

Immigrant Welcome Center: This new resource for the
Greater Portland Region serves as a hub of collaboration
providing resources and information to the immigrant
community. METRO staff is developing contacts within the
Welcome Center to offer support, provide insight, and
help communicate information to LEP persons on METRO
opportunities.

• Website Translation – METRO maintains an extensive website that presents schedules;
fares; route, service and weather updates; services and programs; board meetings; board
members; contact information; and Title VI notification. METRO uses Google Translate for
its website to translate website information into more than 50 languages and looking into
additional options that might be available.
• On Request Oral Translation – Upon request, METRO provides translation services,
including American Sign Language, at its administrative office and at public meetings,
including Board and Committee meetings. METRO has also contracted with an interpreter
service to provide service via phone or in person upon request.
4.2
New Approaches
Based on the results of the four-factor analysis, METRO added these new initiatives since the
2016 Title VI Program update:
Translation of Vital Documents – Based on the four factor analysis in 2016, the vital documents
(listed below) were translated into Arabic, French and Somali and available on METRO’s website.
• ADA overview
• ADA application
• Reduced fare information and application
• How to Ride Guide including fare information
• Title VI brochure
• Title VI complaint form
• General complaint Form
Posters with Information in Multiple
Languages – METRO created multi-lingual
posters that provide information on how to
access language assistance when engaging
with METRO. The poster contains statements
and directions in the following languages
which were identified based on the four
factor analysis: Arabic, English, French,
Somali, Spanish, Portuguese, Vietnamese.
The posters are displayed at METRO’s Elm Street Transit Center and have been made available to
the region’s public schools, housing authorities, Maine’s Department of Health and Human
Services facility, City/town halls and community centers and that serve immigrant populations.
This info is also included in METRO’s Greater Portland Transit Guide, which is accessible on
METRO’s website, distributed at orientations, and widely available for METRO riders.

Expanded Partnership and new public awareness campaign with Portland Public Schools
Through a partnership that started in 2015, Portland’s high school students use METRO transit
services extensively and also represent diverse nationalities, races and languages. Portland Public
Schools has a Multilingual and Multicultural Center that accommodates the unique needs of
immigrant and refugee families in Portland by providing a centralized system of student
registration to ensure data information accuracy. They also provide outreach and services for
limited English-speaking parents in the Portland Public Schools. METRO staff works with Portland
Public Schools on conducting surveys and providing LEP materials for students using the transit
system. In addition, METRO staff and board work with PPS staff and students to improve
communications and respond to the needs of students when possible.
As result of student feedback, METRO implemented a multi -tiered safety and anti-harassment
program targeting not only students but all passengers, that included:

• Strengthening METRO’s Passenger Code

of Conduct to include stronger language
around prohibiting and preventing
harassment;

• Additional bus operator training around
safety, detection of harassers and
intervention procedures.

•

•

“Expect Respect” campaign provides
communication options, including the
introduction of a texting option, for
riders to report harassment. These
materials also remind riders that all
buses have video and audio surveillance,
are posted on buses and distributed at
orientation, school, and METRO’s
events.

METRO staff encourages student involvement opportunities.

c. 5.0 DECISION MAKING BODIES
Decisions regarding policy, service changes, fares, operations and capital programs are made by
a municipally appointment board of directors. METRO has a governing board of ten members,
as provided by statute. The mayors of Portland and Westbrook and Town Manager of Falmouth
appoint five, three, and two members, respectively.
Currently nine members are Caucasian and one is African American. METRO also has three
committees – Executive, Finance and Ridership - comprised of board members. The public is
invited to attend these monthly meetings, and public comment is welcome. METRO also forms
task force groups around partnerships and programs to help guide decisions around routes,
schedules, and other operations. The below chart lists board and other committees and their
racial breakdown.
Table 7: Breakdown of Board-Committee Members by Race.
Board, Committee or
African
Caucasian
Latin
Task Force
American
METRO Board of Directors
Finance Committee

Executive Committee
Ridership Committee
Portland North Task Force
*Portland School Pass Program
Advisory Committee (2018)
Transit West Advisory Committee
)

9

0

1

4
4
4
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0

Asian
American

Native
American

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0

0

* School Pass Program Task Force meetings include student and community participation from
representatives of diverse cultures who provide feedback on METRO service. Moving forward METRO will
continue to encourage participation of LEP persons in advisory groups.

Sec. 6.0 SERVICE STANDARDS AND POLICIES
METRO has developed quantifiable service standards and policies. These standards have been
updated and will be presented at a public information session in February and March 2016.
Staff will review and discuss these standards. The Board’s Ridership Committee will be asked to
review and provide input on these standards and policies which will then be voted on by
METRO’s Board of Directors in March 2019:
These service standards include:
• Vehicle Load
• Headways (Frequencies)
• On-time performance
• Service Availability Standards
• Vehicle Assignments
• Transit Amenities
•
6.1
Vehicle Load Standards
As shown in Exhibit 2, METRO has adopted the load factors. The Preferred Load category equals
1.5 times the seated capacity. In general, Metro staff assigns larger equipment to higher ridership
routes.
Table 8: Vehicle Load Standards by Bus Type
Seated
Standing
Vehicle Type
Capacity (SC)
Capacity
Preferred
(1.5 x SC)

Total
Capacity

Maximum
Load (2 x SC)

2005 HD Transit Bus

33

17

50

66

2011 HD Transit Bus

31

16

47

62

2014 HD Transit Bus

31

16

47

62

2017 Cutaway Bus

18

7

25

36

2018 HD Transit Bus

39

20

59

78

METRO relies on Automatic Passenger Counts and information received from fare boxes in
addition to METRO street supervisors’ reports, driver and passenger feedback. If circumstances
warrant, METRO will conduct an on/off survey of a specific route outside the normal survey cycle.
6.2
Vehicle Headway Standards
Metro’s general vehicle headway standard is to provide headways on all routes that are 60
minutes or better. Among Metro’s network of nine bus routes, there is headway variation as a
result of ridership demand and the constraints of municipal budgets.

Metro’s proposed long-term headway goals include:
•
•
•
•

Weekday Peak Period (6-9am and 3-7pm) – 15 minute headways
Weekday Off-Peak Periods (midday, evening) – 30 minutes headways
Saturdays – 30 minute headways
Sunday/Holidays – 30-60 minute headways

Table 9: Current Headways
Route
Service Type
Name/Number
Route 1
Congress Street
Route 2
Forest Ave
Route 3
Crosstown
Route 4
Westbrook
Route 5
Maine Mall
Route 7
Falmouth
Route 8
Peninsula Loop
Route 9A/B
North Deering
Husky Line
P-W-G / USM
BREEZ

Weekday
Peak

Weekday
Off Peak

Saturday

Sunday

30 min

30 min

60 min

20-25 min

20-25 min

60 min

60 min

30 min

30 min

60 min

60 min

30 min

30 min

30 min

45 min

25-35 min

25-35 min

30 min

45 min

60 min

60 min

60 min

60 min

30-35 min

30-35 min

60 min

60 min

Linear Regional
Fixed Route
Limited Stop

30 min

60 min

60 min

60 min

30 min

30 min

45 min

45 min

Express

30-60 min

150

N/A

Linear Regional
Fixed Route
Linear Regional
Fixed Route
Linear Regional
Fixed Route
Linear Regional
Fixed Route
Linear Regional
Fixed Route
Linear Regional
Fixed Route
Urban Circulator

30 min

120

6.3
On-time Performance Standards
Among the most important service standards for riders is on-time performance or adherence
to published schedules.
•
•

A vehicle is considered on time if it departs a scheduled time point no more than 0
minutes early and no more than five minutes late.
Metro’s on-time performance standard is 90% or greater at both route and system levels.

6.4
Service Availability Policies
At the present time, geographical and budgetary challenges prevent Metro from setting a
standard whereby x percent of all residents in the service area are within y distance of
public transit service. However, the agency will conduct planning and goal-setting activities
with the public and Board of Directors to develop and adopt a policy goal.

6.5
Vehicle Assignment Policy
Vehicles are not assigned to specific routes and are circulated throughout the system based on
ridership demand and operational or geographic limitations. Within these constraints, Metro’s
dispatchers and operations managers are trained to deploy vehicles as evenly as possible
throughout the system.

6.6

Transit Amenities Policy
• Bus Stops – Metro provides approximately 450 bus stops across its service area, which
includes Brunswick, Falmouth, Freeport, Gorham, Portland, South Portland, Westbrook,
and Yarmouth. Bus stops are ¼ mile apart along most corridors and route segments and
1/8 mile apart in higher density urban environments. Requests for bus stop sites which
deviate from this policy – particularly route deviations - are evaluated on a case-by-case basis
based on matters of potential ridership demand, timing and impact to the schedule, mileage,
impacts to travel-time of the base route and costs and resources.

•

Bus Shelters – As of March 2016, Metro has 40 bus shelters, at least half have been
installed within the last two years. Current and future shelters are placed at locations that
demonstrate higher ridership volume, serve as major transfer points and/or destinations,
and where space and property easements are available.

•

Transit Center – Metro’s Downtown Transportation Center is centrally located on the
Portland Peninsula on Elm Street at Congress Street. The center provides exterior weather
protection and an in-door heated/air-conditioned waiting area. The waiting area is
accessible to persons with disabilities, has benches and trash cans, and displays system
maps and bus schedules. All of Metro’s routes serve the Downtown Transportation
Center, which is open weekdays from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

•

Route and Schedule Information – Metro distributes individual printed route and schedule
information – along with a comprehensive Transit Guide brochure that includes
systemwide route maps, schedules, and “learn to ride” guide using visual cues --- at the
Downtown Transportation Center, (METRO Pulse), on buses, our administrative office and
locations throughout the region such as municipal buildings, supermarkets, hotels, bus
stations, airport, and train station. Route maps and schedules can be downloaded and
printed from our website at gpmetro.org.

•

Real-time Bus Arrival Information – In 2016, Metro deployed a “next bus” real time ITS
technology. Each bus stop is assigned an identification number. Using mobile phones,
passengers can text the bus stop number METRO to find out when the next bus is due.
Also, passengers will be able to obtain the information via the internet and will be able to
view the location of all buses.

•

Wi-FI – All METRO buses have free wi-fi available for riders to access.

•

New Buses, New Branding ---METRO updated its branding and logo in 2018, adding 11
new HD buses to its fleet. The new buses add capacity for bikes and wheelchairs.

•

Metro Bus Garage – The bus storage garage is located next to the District headquarters
on Valley Street in a light industrial area away from residential neighborhoods.

6.7
Monitoring Service Standards
For ongoing monitoring and measurement of service standards and policies, Metro proposes to
use the following schedules and methods:
Table 10: Service Standards Monitoring Thresholds
Service
Evaluation
Methodology
Standard/Policy
Frequency
Vehicle Load

Semi-annually

Automatic Passenger Counts/Fare Collection
System Data; Bus Operator Reports.

Vehicle Headways

Annually

Schedule review compared to adopted policy
goals.

On-Time
Performance

Monthly

Automatic Vehicle Locator (AVL), Random
checks.

Service Availability

Annually

Geographic Information System Review /
Transit Planning Activities.

Vehicle
Assignments

Quarterly

Automatic Vehicle Locator (AVL), records
review.

Transit Amenities

Annually and with
deployment of new
amenities

System wide Review.

6.8
Construction Equity Analysis
Over the past three years, METRO did not plan for the construction of any new facilities.
When Metro plans to construct or expand a facility, such as a vehicle storage facility,
maintenance facility, transit hub or operation center, the agency will include a copy of the Title
VI Equity Analysis conducted during the planning stage with regard to the location of the facility.
The following principles will be applied in the analysis:
1. To avoid, minimize, or mitigate disproportionately high and adverse human health and
environmental effects, including social and economic effects, on minority populations and
low-income populations;
2. To ensure the full and fair participation by all potentially affected communities in the

transportation decision-making process; and
3. To prevent the denial of, reduction in, or significant delay in the receipt of benefits by
minority and low-income populations.
Metro will follow federal guidance provided in FTA Circular 4703.1 (August 2012).

Sec. 7.0 PROGRAM SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS
7.1

Title VI Monitoring

The results of monitoring of service standards as defined in this program may be obtained by contacting
Metro staff.

7.2
Subrecipient Compliance
As of this plan’s adoption, Metro does not have any subrecipients. METRO will have
subrecipients associated with the Regional Signs and Passenger Shelter project (ME-90-X21500) commencing in spring 2016.
7.3
Equity Analysis for Facility
During the past three (3) years, Metro has not constructed a vehicle storage, operations or
maintenance facility.
7.4
Demographic Service Profile
Because Metro operates fewer than 50 buses in peak service, a demographic service profile was
not prepared for this plan update.

Sec. 8.0 GRANTS, REVIEWS AND CERTIFICATIONS
8.1
Pending Applications for Financial Assistance
METRO has no pending applications for financial assistance from any federal agency other than
the FTA.
8.2
Pending FTA Grants
METRO has no pending grants at this time.
8.3
Open FTA Grants
xxxxxxxxxx
8.4
Civil Rights Compliance Reviews in the Past 3 Years
METRO has not been the subject of any such reviews since its 2016 submission.

8.5
Recent Annual Certifications and Assurances
METRO executed its most recent Certification and Assurances to the FTA in xxxx and is in
the process of executing 2019 certifications and assurances.
8.6
Previous Triennial Review Findings
METRO’s 2016 Triennial Review resulted in no findings with respect to its Title VI Plan/activities.

Sec. 9.0 CONTACT
For addition information on the Greater Portland Transit District’s Title VI Plan, or its efforts to
comply with the Civil Rights Act of 1964 or Executive Order 13166 Improving Access to Services
for Persons with Limited English Proficiency, please contact:
Greg Jordan, General Manager/Chief Executive Officer
Greater Portland Transit District
114 Valley Street
Portland, ME 04102
Tel: 207.517.3025
email: gjordan@gpmetro.org
gpmetro.org

Sec. 10.0 BOARD ADOPTION OF POLICY
Metro’s Board of Directors approved the Title VI Program at xxx meeting. A record of the
DRAFT minutes are provided as Attachment xxx.

